Do commodity prices and tax laws have you on the fence about replacing equipment this year? Consider an AgDirect® PUT lease.

A Purchase Upon Temination (PUT) lease is a conditional sales lease that is similar to a loan with a balloon payment. With a PUT lease, you take depreciation as owner of the equipment for tax purposes, just like with a loan.

At the end of the lease, you will purchase the equipment for the predetermined residual amount. You can also choose to trade in the equipment at any time during the course of the lease. As an added benefit, the high residual offered by a PUT lease often provides a significantly lower payment than a loan.

Enhance your cash flow with a PUT lease – available for most new- and late-model used equipment. For more information or a customized lease quote, contact AgDirect.

PUT LEASE BENEFITS:

- High Residuals
- Depreciation Benefits
- Low Payments
- Flexible Lease Structure

7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. CT
Call 888-525-9805 or visit AGDIRECT.COM.

Consult with a tax professional for advice on leasing options. AgDirect is an equipment financing program offered by participating Farm Credit System Institutions with lease financing provided by Farm Credit Leasing Services Corporation.